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Appeals Court reverses Superior Court decision

EC will wokte in oorney GP~ranarn con'ted;
Ad .~8~8~89~·' III

DEF
A new high school summer
program, to be run primarily
by MIT students, faculty, and
staff, is being organized. The
program, called "Explor-
ation," will be similar to
MIT's High School Studies
Program, and will give stu-
dents exposure to university-
related and pre-professional
fields..

More than 500
oarsmen/women test the
Charles River waters in Satur-
day's annual Class Day regat-
ta; winners include Delta Up-
silon (senior eights), Baker
House (intermediate eights),
and Zeta Beta Tau Ojunior
eights).
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year, according to City Solicitor
Russel Higley. Toomey claimed
that this was true of the Commis-
sion s decision, but Goverman
and Graham argued that the
Commission was merely cor-
reeting an error and not redraw-
ing precinct lines.

Toomey challenged the Com-
mission's decision in Superior
Court and received a restraining
order preventing the Commis-
sion's decision from taking effect.
Graham and the Commission ap-
pealed the decision, and the Court
of Appeals ruled against the
Superior Court.

A single justice of the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Judicial
Court refused to hear Toomey's
appeal of this ruling, thus ex-
hausting all legal remedies and
leaving the Commissions decision
in force.

Goverman said that Toomey
has requested that the ballots
from East Campus be Filed under
challenge, meaning that the
voter's eligibility could be dis-
puted if the election is decided in

The Election Commission
decided on Oct. 21 that East
Campus had been listed incorrect-
ly on the voter registration lists
since 1949. That listing put East
Campus in the Third Precinct of
the Second Ward, which is part of
the First District. Michael J.
Lombardi is running unopposed
in that district.

The maps used by the Election
Commission show the precinct
line running down Ames Street,
which would put East Campus in
the Fourth District.

The city ordinance that covers
precinct assignments has been
lost, according to Election Com-
missioner George Goverman.

The Commission decided that
the map was correct. Massa-
chu'setts statutes say that
precinct lines must run down the
middle of public streets or natural
boundaries such as rivers, ac-
cording to Goverman.

Other statutes, however,
prohibit the changing of precinct
lines after Julv of the election

Be Mark James
City Councilor Saundra

Graham's successful bid to the
Massachusetts Appeals Court will
permit East Campus residents to
cast ballots today in her State
Representative contest with in-
cumbent John J. Toomey.

The ruling reaffirms a
Cambridge Election Commission
decision placing East Campus in
the Fifth Precinct of the Second
Ward. This precinct lies in the
Fourth District, now represented
in the Legislature by Toomey.

The ruling also places the Har-
vard dormitory Leverett Towers
in the Fourth District. Over 130
voters are involved; about 95 live
in East Campus.

Toomey would not comment
on the decision except to say that
"I don't fight the courts."

Graham was "very happy"
with the decision. She "thinks it
will help" her chances in the elec-
tion, but said that 6I1 didn't base
my campaign on those two
buildings [East Campus and
Leverett].'

Saundra Graham's victory In the
courts may be an important fac-
tor in her attempt to defeat in-
cumbent State Representative
John J. Toomey.

favor of Graham by a margin
smaller than the number of voter(
involved .

He said that there might be
'some loss of [voter's] confiden-
tiality" due to the need to
separate East Campus ballots
from others if the election result is
disputed, but that ballots could
probably be separated by address
instead of the voter's name.
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opposing "tugger."

Each contestant. was required

to design and build their 'tugger"

from materials supplied in a kit
containing everything needed ex-
cept adhesives and nonfunctional
decorations. The kit included a
masonite sheet, a wood lathe,
strings and cords, paper
cloth, venetian blind slats and
other household odds and ends.

The machines, which were
powered by rubber bandls, could
rrot exceed twelve inches in

length, fifteen inches in height, or

six inches in width. The maximum

allowable weight was one

kilogram.

Associate Professor of

Mechanical Engineering Woodie

Flowers, head of the 2.70 staff,

said that the students had worked

very closely with their instructors

in designing their "tuggers," and

that grades on the project would
reflect the effort put into it,
regardless of the position they
gained in competition. "Trying
and failing is OK, the only thing
we will not reward is not trying,"
Flowers asserted.

By Donna Bielinski
Little gadgets wrestled one

another in a sandbox as scores of
screaming mechanical engineer-
ing students cheered them on in
the annual 2.70 design contest.

The eventual winner was Susan
Kayton '78, whose "tugger' -
tug of war machine - defeated
that of Bogdan Dawidowicz'79 in
the seventh round by a margin of
over two inches.

In the contest, two opposing
"tuggers" were connected to each
other by a four-foot cord, with a
marker nlag in the middle. The
object was to pull the opposing
machine until the flag crossed the
center line.

Kayton's device, which she
described as "the simplest one
there" consisted of two basic
parts - an anchor and a winch.

The anchor, which was made
@ from venetian blind slats, dug
a into the sand to stabilize the

device. The winch, a simple spool
' constructed of circular pieces of

cl masonite, provided the
mechanism needed to pull on the

Astrophysics experiments

shown during the summer at
the US Bicentennial Expo-
sition on Science and Tech-
nology at the Kennedy Space
Center in Florida will be on
exhibit in the lobby of Kresge
Auditorium tomorrow
thiough Friday from 9am to
4pm. The exhibit features
experiments built by MIT for
the Mariner 10, OSO-7 and
SAS-3 interplanetary and
satellite programs and three
panels depictiing the design,
launch and use of the SAS-3
orbiting x-ray observatory
launched in May 1975 by the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

Sue Kayton '78 reacts to winning this year's 2.70 design contest

Only four days remain to
donate to the Fall 1976 MIT
Red Cross Blood Drive,.held
in the Sala de Puerto Rico.
Appointment forms are still
being accepted- and walk-in
donors are usually welcome.
As of Monday afternoon, 636
pints had been collected,
slightly ahead of last spring's
drive, but well behind the total
amassed in last fall's effort.

Swine Flu vaccinations con-
tinue this week in Room 10-
tQ5. Monovalent vaccine is
available for the general MIT
community today through Fri-
day from 8am to 5pm. For
further information on risks
and benefits of the vaccine and
specific times it is being of-
fered, contact the MIT
Medical Department.

si I
As his pallbearers \,vatched, Count UMOC gave blood Instead of
taking it - Friday afternoon at the TCA Blood Drive. The Count
may give up more than blood, however - the Foon now leads the
Ugliest Man On Campus contest with $144.03 collected to the
CountIs $2,.49. Geoff Baskir Is running second with $130.21,
and the -Hump third with $1 1 1.51. Leo, Maxwell's Deamon, Sadie

Kayton"s Iit'I'e tuger' grabs pize in 2.7C

u- I IDE

am_

Bilgewater, the Spirit of Transparent Horizons, Gorita, Twit, the
Epsilon Theta Pledge Class. and last year's winner the Count round
out the field of candidates who have surpassed the $20 mark in
contributions so far. A total of $847.19 has been coliected as o,;
Monday night. all of which will go to the American Cancer Society
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Littlefield, a janitor at the
Medical School and known
"resurrectionist", or grave rob-
ber.

Bv Thomas J. Snisak
"The case hinges on a recog-

nition," Saul Benison, Professor
of History at the University of
Cincinnati, said opening his lec-
ture on "Th e Parkman M urder: A
Study in Criminal Medicine" here
Friday afternoon.

Benison, who comes to MIT
every sear to tell stories for Hal-
loween, remarked that the
Parkrntan case was a mirror of a
city becoming urban. "This was
an affair of the intellegentsia and
the iell to do," he!stated. SOrdi-
narv crimie did not touch Harvard
professors- or mnerchants.'-

On the Thu'rs'day before
Than ksgiving, 1849, Dr. Richard

I" and
, disap-
; Pem-
id 2pm

Parkman, a "rather ugly
prominent Boston realtor,
peared after leaving his
berton Square home aroun
on business.

The newly formed E
police force was notified in
ately: their first bulletins
tioned mental collapse as a

foul play as possible causes
disappearence.

Police investigations cl
eastern Massachusetts alt

suspicion soon centered c
John W. Webster, a profes
chemistry at Harvard colej
the Harvard M\edical Schoi
one of Parkman's del
through the accusations of

community shudders at the law of
malicious homicide as expounded
by the Chief Justice."

Phillips also argued that
Webster's prominence and the
public clamor for his conviction
had worked against his being
tried fairly. "Professor Webster
had occupied a conspicuous posi-
tion in society and it was very
easy to raise a cry against the
Court if any unusual leniency
should be shown him. This evi-
dently forced the Court into the-
opposite extreme," Phillips wrote.

"In the next place, the excite-
ment had become so intense that
a proper regard for the peace of
the community required that the
whole procedure should be closed
at the earliest practicable period,"
he added. "The Court evidently
thought it necessary to secure an
unanimous verdict and such a
verdict as would correspond with
public opinion."

Partly burnt and dissected parts
3oston of a human body were found
-nmedi- beneath Webster's laboratory: a
,men- broken set of false teeth was dis-

well as covered in his furrlace. On the
iof the Tuesday after Thanksgiving

Webster was arrested by the
:overed Boston police and charged with
though Parkman's mzurder.
)n Dr. Parkman's body was identified
ssor of by his dentist fromn the denture
~ge and shards found in Webster's furnace
)ol and and the appearance of the limbs
b t ors , found in his basement.
'Josiah Although Parkman may have

been seen on Washillgton Street
at 5pm the day fie disappeared
and on Cape Cod later, the
existence of a 'corpus delecti' was
not proven under the laws of
Massachusetts at the time,
Webster was convicted and sen-
tenced to hang. Appeals to the
Commonwealth's Supreme
Judicial Court and the Governor
were unsuccessful and Webster

-was executed.

Case a watershed
The Parkman case marks a

-watershed in American law. set-
ting the precedent that corpus

:- delecti, or the existence of a body,
-could be proven by circum-

- ; stantial rather than substantive
i; d<evidence. - Before this case, a

St corpse was needed to prove that
a murder hald been committed.

^ ~~The case also established the
Wf t principle that there is a murder by

8$^.R .implied i-alice in cases where
a there is not an accident or suicide,
-even if express malice isl not
: proven.

Chief Justice Lemuel Shaw's
charge to the jury in the P~arkman

0 case was less than universally
ipraised in the legal press of the

0 day. Stephen H. Phillips, the
(afinest legal mind of the time,

:> wrote in the Massachusetts
Monthly Law Reporter that

enison Shaw's charge shifted the burden
t up in of proof from the state to the

tuIn defense.

Phillips charged, "The whole

.;,, lllbln, lgo UdICLli a w I tJ nMLCVlllt rIeF t
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Professor of History at the University of Cincinnati Saul Be
shows an MIT audience a slide showing one of the posters put
Boston In 1 849 to locate Dr Parkman
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By Peter Coffee
Sophistication and triviality got equal

time at Kresge Auditorium in Friday's con-
cert of electronic music, presented in con-
junction with the World Music Days
Festival of the International Society for
Contemporary Music as part of MIT's
First International Conference on Com-
puter Music.

The opening and closing works by Knut
Wiggen and Benjamin Boretz, respec-
tively, were the best of the evening. They
made first and final impressions which
neatly overcame the disappointments of
the four pieces in between, and set a stan-
dard of comparison far higher than that
left behind by the similar program last
M arch .

Wiggen's work is titled "Resa," the
Swedish word for "travel." His program
note described the piece as intended to give
"a feeling of meeting and passing (musical)
objects." The illusion is perfect. Wiggen
makes full use of four channels, and his in-
itial affinity for Doppler effects is soon
blended with a running beat that makes for
a well-balanced set of styles.

"Resa" is truly outstanding for its confi-
dent excursions to the limits of the elec-
tronics' particular capabilities. Not content
to simulate traditional instruments, nor to
show off in the Gee-Ma-isn't-this-random
manner of his less advanced contem-
poraries, Wiggen has produced a con-
struction of complex harmonics and
daringly extended dynamics that repre-
sents the true state of the art. An absolute
mastery of the elements of sound is evident
in every line of Wiggen's composition.

Most of the foregoing -applies to Boretz'
"Group Variations Ui." The "II" in the ti-
tle denotes the work's derivation from
Boretz' original piece for chamber
orchestra, first performed in 1967. Boretz is
too modest in describing the computer-
based version's powerful devices as
"conceits," for the evolution has elimi-
nated any indication of restrictive bias
without insulting the good taste of the
listener.

Goretz challenges Wiggen in the devel-
opment of advanced harmonics. His piece
is a powerful, clean, virtuosic display.
Boretz foregoes the imagery central to
"Resa" to produce a composition 'not
pretending to be anything but music.
"Group Variations 11' doesn't suffer for
the sacrifice.

The third and fourth entries on the
program, Pierre Barbaud's "Ars Recte
Computandi" and Vladan Radovanovic's
"Electra," were apparently stolen before
the concert. They will be included in the
concert tape, scheduled for international
distribution.

Their replacements were Tracy l ind
Petersen's "Everything and Nothing" and
Jonathan Harvey's 'Time Points." Tle lat-
ter is as obsolete as its 1970 date implies. It
is an unpleasant sequence of harsh, unat-
tractive tones showing little evidence of any
development at a level higher than one
would today expect of a class in basic com-
position.

Petersen's work is based on his own
poem of the same title, and is immediately

mark of this genre. The two remaining
entries in last Friday's program, Enrique
Raxach's "'Chimaera" and Andre
Laporte's "Harry's Wonderland," both
combined tape with the bass clarinet of
soloist Harry Sparnaay in compositions
which fell far short of that standard.

Sparnaay gave two first-class perfor-
mances. Both Raxach and Laporte are
clearly talented composers with the
courage to explore the envelope of an
instrument's performance. Raxach,
however, uses the electronics only to
generate what his program notes describe
as "ta fairly static sound" intended to give
the clarinet line "an apparent arbitrariness
and independence." Laporte first simulates
a music box, and in "Wonderland's" third

movement calls forth imaginative but
unimpressive sonic exclamations whif.h
Create nothing but confusion. -

The complaint is this: neither Raxaeh
nor Laporte does anything with his elec-
tronics that could not be done equally wvell
with a collection of sound-effect records.
Their works are trivial exercises as far as
the electronics were concerned, and simply
not appropriate to a concert which pur-
ports to illustrate the state of the art.

Let it be emphasized that the composers
show great ingenuity in the construction of
the bass clarinet's line. Fo; this concert,
however, it would perhaps have made more
sense to program works in which the elec-
tronics' contribution shows equal imagina-
tion.

suggestive of Charles Dodge's early exer-
cises in electronic modifications of the
spoken word. Petersen's variations are a
good deal more advanced, and in parts -
notably the recitations in Italian by
computer-synthesized voices arranged in
the manner of organ chords - are
beautiful. The effect is carried, unfor-
tunately, to-extremes; at points, the
audience was simply laughing, and the
composer didn't look pleased when he
stood to receive their applause.

One of the most powerful combinations
in contemporary music is that of the live
soloist and the computer-getacurated tape.
Barry Vercoe's "Synapse" for viola and
computer, which premiered at the
electronic concert last March, is a bench-

lent. Peter Kellogg shows talent both as a
comic and as a Shakespearean actor
although his singing is occasionally off key.
As Petruchio he sings a very funny rendi-
tion of "Where Is The Life That Late I
Led," a reminiscence of his former happy
existence as a bachelor.

Martin Johnson and Susan Morgello
give fine performances, demonstrating
their ability as both actors and singers.
They also show strong potential as dancers,
but the choreography seems to have left
them at a loss during their solo dance
numbers. Susan Morgello's singing is
exceptionally good in her "Always True To
You . .. ," and she maintains life and
energy throughout the performance.

Especially deserving of praise are the two
comic gansters portraved by Maria Burr
and Paul Hart. They play two stereo-
typical Chicago mobsters who come to the
theatre to collect a $10,000 gambling debt
and end up appearing as actors in The
Tainring oj the Shrew.

.The stage of the People's Theatre is very
small and is surrounded on three sides by
the audience. The director has successfully
blocked the production so that the actors
play equally well to each side of the stage.
Only when the entire chorus appears is the
audience's view limited.

The quality of the costumes varies
among the different characters. The leads'
costunaes are aIttralctive and aipproprialte to
their roles wvhile the choruls's costumes
seenied poorly designed and constructed.
The use of scenery on such a small stalge is
restricted, and the sets of this production
fire almost nonexistent. The technical
aspects of the production are generally fair,
but this is an1 obvious consequence of' any
nmodest budget.

The strongest points of this theatrical
presentation are the talents of the prin-
cipals Lind the excellent plot arid music of'
Ksi~ss Me Kate>. It is unfortunate that a
production with such potential could nost
be staged in a more lavish theatre with fan-
cier sellsn better costumes, and a t Ull
orchestra. But the strength of' the IIuLIiiC,

itself combines withz the actors' abilities to
overcome their surroundings. It is a fun,
entertaining musical and well worth seeing.

By Kathy Hardis
The People's Theatre, located at 1253

Cambridge St. in Inman Square, is current-
ly presenting Cole Porter's musical Kiss Me
Kate. The production will run until
November 21 with performances on Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday night at 8:00.

A high quality theatrical production
must be well written, convincingly acted,
and technically presented in such a way to
enhance the actors' surroundings. The Peo-
ple's Theatre's production of Kiss Me Kate
combines the talents of several actors in an
extremely well written play. The sets, the
lighting, and many of the costumes used in
this production are, however, not quite as
extravagant as one would expect to find in
a full scale musical comedy.

Kiss Me Kate is one of the great suc-
cesses in the history of American musical
theatre. Its original production in 1948 ran
for over one thousand performances and
received the Antoinette Perry award for the
best musical of the season.

The basis for its plot is Shakespeare's
comedy about Katherine the shrew. The
story is set in the United States and utilizes
the play-within-a-play technique by

depicting a theatrical company's perfor-
mance of The Taming oj the Shrew. The
relationships between the principal actors
in the company closely parallel those of the
characters they portray, and the resulting
story is a very funny combination of
Shakespeare and musical comedy.

The score of Kiss Me Kate is perhaps
Cole Porter's best in terms of both music
and lyrics. The songs involve a variety of
styles, ranging from the romantic, senti-
mental "So In Love" to the lively "Always
True To You In Mvfy Fashion." Porter's
wittiest lyrics are found in "Brush Up Your
Shakespeare" in which two comic gang-
sters discover that "to 'wow' the girls and
get them ravin', all you have to do is quote
the Bard on Avon!"

The four principals ofthe production are
Lilli Vanessi/Kate (played by Alexandra
Suchocki), her former husband Fred
Graham/Petruchio (Peter Kellogg), Bill
Calhoun/Lucentio (Martin Johnson), and
the lovely Lois Lane/Bianca (Susan
Morgello '78).

Alexandra Suchocki gives an excep-
tionally vibrant performance as the shrew;
her acting and singing voice are both excel-
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By Wbilliam L~asser
The Presidential horserace haas

nearly reach-Id the finish line, and
tonight the stewards of American
politics will decipher the photo
Finish, declare the results official,

dent Ford '76" and "Carter-
Mondale"' compare with "Win
with Wnilikie," "I like Ike," or
even Nixon's "Now more than
ever"?

It is not yet time to give tip on

R~oosevelt's "the only thing we
have to fear is fear itself' were
both part of inauguration adres-
ses.

The famous picture of Harry
Truman holding up a newspaper
headline which said "Dewev
Defeats Truman" -when the
election actually went the other
way - is unforgettable. And
there is nothing to compare to the
great retort of a reporter who,
told when he called upon 1916
loser Charles Evans Hughes on
the morning after the election that
"the President is sleepin-," said
"Wit~ell, when he wakes up, tell hirn
he isn't President any more."

( Please turn to page 5)

ate, the tinme for debate is over, and it's time to
act. One nice aspect of the Federal Elec-
tion Spending Law is that we haven't
been overburdened with political
commercials this year. There's the usual
mass media efforts for: the maLjor candi-
dates, with an occasional MIacBride or
Hall or Camejo spot in between. But
there aren't any bumper stickers, or
song~s, or giant posters proclaiming the
virtues of' donkeys or elephants this year.
nTe clever candidate·. how~ever, lea~rns

how to get his/her p,·int across regard--

atgo, two candidates for a. closely~-contestedd

1976. Some of the most memor-
able stories and sayings in
American history have come on
election day, or even at the Inaug-
uration two months later- Ken-
nedy's "Ask not what your
country can do for you . .. " and

and post the parimutuel payoffs.
The F~ord horse, which broke

badly from the starting gate, has
gained amazingly on its oppo-
nent. The Carter horse, off to a
big lead, has stumbled, tripped
and limped his way to the home
stretch.

If 1976 is remenmbered for its
politics, it will be recalled as a
year of political gaffes, misstate-
m~ents and blunders. TThere has
been no shining rhetoric, no
humorous stories, no mom~ents of
real triumph or tragedy.

Both national conventions were
arnticlimactic, unlike the Demo-
cratic convention of 19241 which
required 103 ballots, or the 1968
D~emocratic convention, whichr
was racked by the student riots
and a party divided by the Viet-
nam W~ar. This year, Jimnmy
Carter had a cakewalk, while
Gerald Ford had it won after
Tuesday night.

We have had no major scandals
during the campaign. In 1952,
Senator Richard N~ixon was near-
ly forced off the ballot as Eisen-
hower's vice-presidential rnominee
when reports of a secret fund were
revealed by the Neuww York Post.
Nixon gave his fa~mous "Checkers
speech" - and saved his political
career.

There were no speeches made
this year that will be remembered
- none like Franklin Roose-
velt's poignant "and now they are
even attacking poor Fala" com-
plaint of 1944. Wae have heard
nothing about "it chicken, in every
pot, a car in every garage," nor
have we been told that "'pros-
perity is around the corner."

If either candidate this year has
an official campaign song, no one
has heard it. In 1968, we could all
listen to "Nixon's the One" ("we
believe in Nixon, N-I-X-O-N
. .. ") and Humphrey's "H-appy
days are here again."

bue to the federal funding this
year -- and hence the limit on
campaign spending - we are
deprived this year of the millions
of posters, bumper stickers and
buttons which used to dlot the
American landscape every four
years. This year's campaign
slogans have none of the charm of
t hose o f the past. H ow ca n " Presi-

less of' restrictions.
About fifteen years

Cmigeression al seat in a Southern state arranged for Election Eve televi-
sion time on a local TV station, one af~ter the other betwe~len the hours
of lOpm and midnight. The first candidate used 55 mninutes of his hour
for various ;Innouncements, then played a tape of the -Star-Spangled
Banner" to finish 'up his program. Needless to slay, due to the late hour
and the genleral weariness of' the votinlg public by this time, almost
nobodv watched the second candidate's presentation, and the first guy
won by a few hund~red votes. Fhis is known as the effective usage of
television to promote one's candidacy.

I sincerely hope that the computers are as lost -s we are in terms of
iuria ,ou who wins tonight. Better yele' ave CBS, say,· giv
Carter the election. NBC: choose Ford, and wind up with a 269--i69 tie.
Co~uld happen, you know. Who (,or what) will win this evening.!
Damn~ed if I know. I'm just going to cast my ballot this afternoon and
sit back tonight and enjoy the fun - and I urge all of you to do the

To thre Edit'or:
This is in response to William

Lasser's editorial in Trhe Tech
(Oct. 10) on voter apathy. We
don't think that it makes much
difference whether Ford, Carter,
or McCarthy wins this election.
Mr. Lasser remarks that apathy
exists despite the fact that "the
choice in 1976 is a clear one-, the
Republicans and the Democrats
differ markedly in basic philo-
sophy of government." This
seems somewhat absurd. Charter
is labeled a "liberal," Ford a
"conservative" - yet both have
pretty m~uch the same outlook.
Both believe in the virtues of capi-
talism under governrment regu-
lation, both have strong ties to 1~ig
business, and both accept the pre-
sent economic structure as given.
Their differences in foreign policy
are sornew-hatt larger - they
advocate different ways of keep-
ing the rest of the world in step
with US interests. Ford favors
small dictatorships and CIA
interference while Carter advo-
cates "building bridges" to the
Third World, and pacifying them.
with occasional economic conces-
sions. Each is battling the other in
an effort to do the most saber-
rattling and in keeping America
Numunber One. Neither will do
anything about the exploitation
of the Third World by the multi-
national corporations.

The differences between the
two candidates are ones of degree
rather than of fundamental philo-
sophy. Ford advocates h elping
poor people by giving private in-
dustr~y enough tax breaks so that
they'll [sic] employ them. Carter
advocates government subsidies
of wages so that private industry
can hire people for a minimal

cost. Either way it won't change
the fact that poor people are go-
ing to get lousy jobs at low wages
- and in either case, the taxes go-
in- to subsidize those jobs will be
paid by working and middle-class
people under the existing income
tax systeni; not the richx or the
large corporations. Don't _forget
that the Democratic Party is full
of bi- businesses too; they just
don't wbar button-down collars,
and some of them are nominally
union leaders. Both Carter and

Ford believe in the present
system; what they are essentially
proposing are minor "correc-
tionrs" in one direction or
another.

This leaves as alternatives

Eugene McCarthy and assorted
niinor candidates. Besides the f~act

that McCarthy doesn't seem to
take the race that seriously, his
philosophy isn't much different
than Carter's. He advocates

redistributing work so that there
will be full employment at 30
,hours a week - this doesn't

change anything except to make
all working and middle class peo-
ple equally poor. No new jobs are
created, the economy isn't
developed or restructured, and
there's no real major income
distribution. He does have a legit-
imate point - that the present

.0
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O)f referendaa and races:
Election Day rasnlbings

By Glenn Brownstein
All bets are off. After spending the better part of an hour trying to

figure out who will win today's Presidential election, I realized that
there are simply too many unktnowns and too many down-to-the-wire
races to try to discern who the next President will be.

One scenario made South Dakota the key state nationwide, Under
that set of computations, a Carter victory in that always-crucial state
would aive him a 272-266 edge, while a Ford win would make it 270-
268 the other way. This, of course, involves about six assumptions
about other state races that I'd prefer not to have to puzzle out. So I
give up. I withdraw all earlier guesses, and wait anxiously for a long
fun-filled night in fr~ont of the tube.

Thinking about it that way, there's absolutely no reason not to vote
today, unless you really don't care who our next President is. Or, if
you're a Massachusetts voter, what sorts of laws you'll have to live with
for years to come. State officials expect a very high turnout today, and
it's not at all due to the Presidential race. Most Congressional battles
and the Ted Kennedy Senatorial race do not figttre to attract that much
attention either. No, the passions that move Bay Staters involve equal
rights, taxes, power, guns, bottles, and blue laws.

The nine referenda, seven of which will have a direct bearing on state
law, have aroused an outpouring of lobbying not usually associated
with ballot questions. It appears that everyone had a special interest
that ties in with one or the other referenda. MIT's special interest is the
question of charging a uniform rate for electricity to all consumers
(Question 7).

According to Chancellor Paul Gray, flat rates will cost the Institute
$1.5 million next year, and att least some of that burden will be passed
on to the students. The Real Paper reported Sunday, however, that
Gray left a very important point out of' his argument. To quote their
storyv, "both Governor Dukakis and Senate President Harrington have
said that they will not rule out the possibility, if the referendum ques-
tion passes, of intending nlat rated to exempt non-profit institutions
like mi-r.. .the Department of Public Utilities (m~ay be able to) rule
bv administrative fiat to leave educational and other non-profit insti-
tutions out of flat rate provisions.-
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(Conrtinuedforot page 4)

This election will be well worth
watching, especially if it is so
close that CBS News. with its
computers and "isample pre-
cincts,' can not tell us who has
won until - believe it or not-
almiost everybody has voted. Poli-
tical groupies will get very little
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(C ontinuedfrom page 4)
tionary right on one hand and the
two or three authoritarian
socialist parties on the other hand
- and if you look closely, there's
not much difference between
them either.

The fact that there don't seem
to. be any viable alternative
choices for President doesn't say a
lot for the virtues of American
democracy. We think a lot of
voters in this elections [sic] don't
see any real differences - only
the same positions and the same
empty campaign charades. Like a
lot of other people we've decided'
not to vote for anyone for Presi-
denit, as the only way to express
our dissatisfaction with the
system and the lack Of choice it
offeres. This doesn't mean we're
against elections - in this one
there are a lot of really
meaningful referendums [sic] on
the ballot everywhere. But if, as
seems likely, most Of the voters in
the country choose not to vote for
President -or any major party
candidates -we hope that it will
give a lot of people the incentive
to do just as Mr. Lasser noted at
the end oil his article -that is,
"~to critically examine the insti-
tutions and men that make up our
government" - and look for
something better. '

Philip Moore '77
Howie Shrobe G

Bonnie Buratti G
October 27, 1976

William Lasser responds:
Whenever one talks of "basic

philosophy of government" in the
American context, one speaks, of
course, in terms of degree, as is

correctly pointed out. For
throughout our history we have
been tied together by the political
philosophy of Locke and Jef-
ferson, by what Louis Hartz calls
the American "liberal tradition."
Both political parties are indeed
based on the same "liberal" (in
the European sense, not the
American) beliefs. Even conser-
vatives in America are liberals
across the ocean.

Nevertheless, it is clear in my
opinion that Carter is left of
center, while Ford is at the right
of American thought. Your com-
ments are unfortunately typical,
perhaps there is now a need to ex-
pand our philosophical horizons
to one side or the other. But atti-
tudes such as those in this letter
simply were not prevalent in the
American past -no-socialist or
other extreme movement has ever
succeded inl the United States. I
regret' the misunderstanding in
the meaning of ''basic philo-
soph~y." -W.L.

K(Note: William Lasser's piece
was a colum~n (which expresses the
aulthor's personal views), rather
thlaR an editorial (which expresseds
the views qf The Tech's Board).)

To the Editor:
In the Friday, Oct. 29 issue of

The Tecfz there appeared an arti-
cle "supplied by the Committee to
Protect Jobs and the Use of Con-
venience Containers." Since the
preceding article, written by their
opponents, used only facts, I felt
that it was highly unfair that the
''Committee'" was not so
hindered.

The article is composed of dis-
torted facts, halftruths, and a few
outright lies. As a resident of
Oregon I have personally wit-
nessed the many beneficial effects
that a similar bill has brought
about. Among these, in my
county, is an 85% reduction in lit-
ter over the space of three years
(that is how long it took to clean
up from the pre-bottle-bill era).

Starting with distortion, the ar-
tiele at one point states the
beverage industry provides about
one item in ten thousand in non-
returnable packaging; actually,
they provide one type of item in
ten thousand, and they provide
two billion of these a year. In fact,
later in tile article they state that
the elimination of cans would
place "tile conftinued~existence of
several operating solid waste

recovery plants in jeopardy," a
statement that disagrees with
position that "convenience" con-
tainers play a small role in the
overall litter situation. Another
distortion (including a lie): "In
Vermont . . . there was 49 per
cent decrease in litter throughout
the state, but this was at a cost to
Vermonters of $5 million." The
lie is that, quoting a study con-
ducted by the US Environmental
Protection Agency, the actual
decrease in litter was 67%, i.e.,
2/3. The distortion is that the $5
million came from unclaimed
deposits. that is, cans that people
had bought but had not returned,
cans that were littered with,
thrown away, or buried in the
back yard. At 5¢ per can, this was
one hundred million cans that
had to be picked up by govern-
ment litter campaigns.

An extremely blatant and
obnoxiou's lie is "in Oregon, the
litter problem did not decrease
appreciably after the passage of
bottle bill. Quoting from the
Thursday, Oct. 21, 1976 issue of
the Hood Riv er N~eis, "When
Oregon's Stop Litter and Van-
dalisml (SOLV) orgallizationl
started several years ago. they
gathered 14 dump truck loads of
litter from roadsides.... Last
year they gathered only two dump
truck loads of litter." State-wide,
over a period of two years, litter
decreased 75%7. In -contrast to the
"Committee" this is thought by
many residents of Oregon to be
an appreciable amount.

But the worst of all their half-
truths, their most effective scare
tactic and lie, is the claim that
there will be loss of 1400 jobs.

This is very true, but there will be
1700 to 1900 new ones. Quoting
last Thursday's issue of the
Boston Globe, M assachusetts
Environmental Secretary Evelyn
Murphy said that she "has repeat-
edly asked to see data detailing
the claims that jobs will be lost if
Question 6 passes. She said as far
as she can determine no analysis
has been conducted by the oppo-
nents of Question 6.' Later in the
same article, connmienting on both
jobs and price effects:

"in fact there have been two
studies conducted, which calcu-
late that jobs will increase with a
returnable bottle and can system.
In addition, the studies show
there will be significant consumer
savings under the bottle bill ....

"The Federal Reserve Studs 
released here last March, details
the benefits of the bottle bill,
including more jobs - not fewer
jobs. The Federal Reserve figures
also showed that consumer prices
declined in Oregorl and Vermont
after those states eliminated
throwaways."

Why then does Labor oppose
the bill? Murphy thinks it is in
support of protesting steel
w;orkers, who oppose the bill
natiolnally. She feels that they are
being given "a lot of bid infor-
mation and scare tactics" while
not actually having strong oppo-
Sition themselves to Question 6. It
is my opinion, however, that un-
ion leaders prefer 1,400 dues-
pay' ing union l members over I800
newly-ernployed workers for
something less than benevolent
reasons.

Stuart Picking '79
N~ovemleber 1976

sleep.tonight, waiting to see what
the absentee votes do to the Cali-
fornia total, or uher the obvious
loser will finally concede the elec-
tion to his rival and go home.

Place your bet - vote todays
then sit back and watch the end of
the race. A prediction? Why not.
Carter bv a nose.

GEORGE BRINTON THOMAS, JR.
4)K2;

Maplewood, Abew Jersey
S.B. HHaverford College '36; Elec-
trical Engineering.
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Hugh Johnson, wriaing for Gourm et Magazine:
'...Hearty Burgundy was the opening re-

velation of my Califorlia journey."'

E. Frank Heanriques,
'The Signet Encyclopedia of Wine:

'Expert and novice alike have sung the praises
of this good red wine..."

Robert Lawrence Balzer, Holiday Magazine:
6'6allo Hearty Burgundy.The greatest

value in red wine in America..:'

Judge It yourself. Ernest & Julio Gallds California Hearty Burgundy.
Richer, more robust-..the Best of he Burgundies.

Gallo Vineyards. Modesto, California.

i - In I

SCIENCE NEWS
Flah!!!

PHYSICS TODAY
can not adequately explain
trhree ot our present
technologies; a radar trap, a
laser, and the ISR (Intersecting
Storage Ring at CERN).

The ISR has two 0-99c (the
speed of light) opposed beams.
Do these particles pass each
other where they intersect at
1.98c or at 0.999c Is a simple
three-body problem too much
for relativity to handle?

A car closes at 50mph on a
1cm radar trap. The trap gets dn
echo back 4,500cps higher than
it transmits, how, unless we add
twice the car's speed to c0

Light makes a very poor cons-
tant, even though oripy a tiny slit
i n t he elIect r om ag ne ti c
spectrum, it has over 320 trillion
frequencies. A laser emits (mc)
monochromatic light of one fre-
qluency which iis coherent.

Einstein was fond of thought
experiments, so imagine a
powerful green mc laser
mounted on the starship
Enterprise. The laser is always
aimed at Earth. If the Enterprise
opens at 0.6c we see the greeno
laser as red, but if the Enterprise
closes at 0.6c we see violet.
How? Although light can be a
constant to the source and all
observers, mc is a constant olily
to the source. Mass, Mc, electric,
magnetic, and gravitational
forces cans come to an observer
at an), speed.

The Doppler-changed fre-
quencies are not just apparent
- they are very real, and a laser
increases the accuracy of
telativity theories by a factor of
3.20 trillion. WVe should stop
spreading darkness in science
with light as the science student
of today invests too much time
and money leartbin- these old
theories. - JW Ecklin
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week for four weeks to partici-

pate in workshops, seminars, and

field trips related more to college

curricula than to traditional high

school studies. Two sessions will

be held, one each in July and

August.

According to Exploration's

president, Institute Secretary for

Charitable Trusts Arnold Singal

'63, mailings are being distri-

buted to students, faculty, and

staff at five Boston area colleges

(MIT, Harvard, Wellesley, Tufts,

Brandeis) in an attempt to find

"extraordinary potential teach-

ers" from their student bodies.

Teachers will be paid approxi-

mately $1200 over the course of

the summer for participation in

the program. Singal added that

Exploration must complete its

search for appropriate instructors

by Christmas so that it can start

preparing its schedule.

Although Singal noted that the

program did not have a home yet

for this summer, he said that

discussions were currently under-

way with MIT, Brandeis, and

Tufts and that "'it's definite" that

Exploration will be run at one of

the three campuses.

Brian Hughes '77, program di-

rector, explained Exploration's

current status. "Right now we're

trying to sell the program to MIT

students as a summer job oppor-

tunity. Hopefully we'll get some

response. After Christmas, we'll

be scheduling our activities and

tracking down through interviews

the high school students we

want."

Hughes said that he is in the

process of developing a market-

ing program that will sell Explo-

ration to high school students

and parents. Part of the pro-

gram's attractiveness, Singal feels,

is due to Exploration's intended

low tuition ($50- to $60 per week)

and its commitment to take stu-

dents from all economic back-

grounds, providing scholarships

for needy participants.

'"We're not really affiliated

with MIT, so we have some flexi-

bility as to how we want to run

the program," Singal explained.

Possibilities under discussion in-

clude a tie-in with East Boston

Technical School - MIT's

"magnet" school under the Bos-

ton school reorganization pro-

gram - or with Work in Techno-

logy and Science (WITS), a pro-

gram designed to interest female

high schoolers in technological

and scientific fields.

By Glenn Brownstein
"Exploration," a college-

student-staffed summer program

designed to give high school stu-

dents exposure to university-

related and pre-professional fields

of study, will begin operation this

J uly.

Similar to MlT's successful

High School Studies Program

conducted during the school year,

Exploration will be run primarily

by MIT students, faculty, and

staff, but not be officially affili-

ated with the Institute.

As presently designed, the pro-

gram will bring 180 students to a

university campus four days a

Wiest 22 St, N.Y., N.Y. 1oo0l

AdM do centsfor fiandrins.
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Thesis Draw-ings

Projecc Illustro+ioronr

Charts Crmaphs

* Andre Wegener Sleeswyk, Pro-
fessor of Applied Physics at the Uni-
versity of Groningen, the Nether-
lands, will present a Technology
Studies Seminar "On Reconstructing
Ancient Chinese Mechanical
Marvels," Thursday, Nov. 4 at 4pm
in 20D-205. Sieeswyk has recently
been applying engineering principles
to historical records of remarkable
mechanical devices built in the
imperial courts of ancient China in
order to reconstruct their designs.

* Student discounts on tickets to the
Boston Ballet's November 11, 12, 13,
and 14 performances are now on sale
at TCA, Room W20-450. College I1)
entitles you to a $3 savings on $12.50
and $10.50 tickets, and a savings of
$2.50 on $7 tickets.

* A five-day Stop Smoking Program
will be offered by the Medical Depart-
ment to students, staff, employees and
spouses on Nov. 15, 16, 17, 18, and
19. It will be held from Ipm to 2pm in
the Vannevar Bush Room on the first
floor of Building 10 except on Thurs-
day, Nov. 18 when it will be held in
Room W20-407. The cost is $5. T-he
program, a combination of edu-
cation and practical directions for
withdrawing from smoking, will be
conducted by Rev. Walter Kloss of
the New England Memorial Hos-
pital, a founder of the five-day
program which is conducted through-
out the country.

* Beginning with the Fall term,
1977, the CEEU, Brussels, will award
a substantial number of cost-of-living
grants to American and Canadian
juniors, seniors and graduates who
are accepted for study in Paris,
London, or Madrid through the
agency of Academic Year Abroad,
Inc. Applicants must enroll for the
full university year, and for France
and Spain give evidence of some
competence in French or Spanish:
applicants for England must have at
least a By average. Deadline for com-
pleted applications is Feb. 15, 1977.
EFor further details and application
toris, w rite: CEEU, P.O. Box 50.
Net Palti, N.Y. 12561.

* "Biomedical Engineering in the
Boston Area," sponsored by the
Boston Chapte-r of the IEEE Giroup
,on Engineering in Medicine and
Biology, will be part of the program
of the Annual Conference on Engi-
neering in Medicine and Biology
(ACEM B) and will be held from 8 to
1Opm in the Jefferson Room,
Sheraton-Boston Hotei. Open house
at 7pm in the Headquarters Suite.
Any questions, call Ed Trautmran,
193-8823.

* Fun, food and frolic for the whole
family will be found at the 10th An-
nual Scholarship Festival of the Cam-
bridge Montessori School. This year's
event will take place on Saturday,
November 6 from lOam to 4pm -
rain or shine - on the school
grounds, corner of Garden and
Walden Streets, Cambridge. Festi-
vities will include carnival rides, pup-
pet shows, pony rides, games and
crafts for children. Admission tickets
are $1 for adults and 504 for children.
Proceeds from this annual event are
the major source of support for the
CMS Scholarship Fund. For those
who cannot attend the Festival but
would like to support the CMS
Scholarship Fund, contributions may
be sent to CMS Scholarship Fund,
Cambridge Montessori School, 161
Garden Street, Cambridge, MA
02138.

call

-)Lnnah c466ott

/94 s402515

located in WKendol Sq."rbe

Students interested in

GRADUATE STUDY in

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Dr. David Falcone will be on campus
November 3rd to discuss Doulke Uneiversity's
M.Ht.A. program. Contsult Ms. Jange Weisberg
at the PreprofessionalOffice for details.

THEE BEST OF THE BURGUrqDIES
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ciassiied advertisin
Cantonese Chinese, Malay, Indone- Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
sian, part-time experienced teachers In pie. 8 rooms' 2 private, mostly furnished.
any of these languages wanted by Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.
private school (must be fluent in
English). Call 354-6111. Typing Thesis Papers, Reports, etc. IBM

Correcting Selectric. x3-7453 (521-
I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's 0239 evenings & weekends).
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting Help Wanted: Grad Student, CWSP
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston). eligible, to work for The Tech Indexing

Project. Must be native speaker of
English. able to type, have excellent

Build a Calculator! Slide rule calculator grammar, and be wiling to give at least a
chips - MM5760 - from Nat'l. Semicon- 1 yr commitment. Pays $ 3.50/hrw work
ductors. $5.00with LED display driver. at home. start In Jan. Surwerat home, start in Jan. Summer
Call Tom at x5-7186. availability desirable. For more info or In-

terview, call Dave Boccutl at x3-1 541 or
Help Wanted: People to sell ads for The x5-9460.
Tech. Experience useful but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary. 15%/ commis- 1970 Toyota Corolla Wagon: New
sions plus bonuses. Len: 253-1541. brakes, snows, clutch. Runs execellently.

82,000 mi. $ 600. x5-9509 eves.
Wanted: Padded, swiveled, armed,
castered desk chair. Becky x3-1541. 1" For Sale: Sit-under portable hairdryer
or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Large window $15. Camping Air Mattress $1Q 1' un-
fans. Metal type for letterpress. 9' long oiled paper tape 50¢/roll Pitney Bowes
drapes. Cal' Len x3-1541. DM-3 postage meter labeling attach-

ment with gummed tapes $3. Call Len,
For Sale: Greek Revival House + x3-1541.
2story barn. 3 blks to Harvard Square.
House has 4 apts, with modern heating The Tech Classified Ads Work!
& plumbing. Earning nice income. $3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
Zoned: "for use of up to 3 prof. offices time. $2.25 each time after that, If
with accessory use of home occupation ordered at the same time. Just send your
for 1 resident." 323-2469, or write box ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483
5A, 57 Broadlawn Pk. Chestnut Hill (PO Box 29-MIT Br., Cambridge, MA
02167. 02139 by US Mall).
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Ansel Adams
world-famous photographer

in person at the Harvard
Coop Friday, Nov. 5th

from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Mr. Adarms returns to the Coop to autograph his newest book:
"Photographs of the Southwest" with an essay on the land by
Lawrence Clark Powell. The collection of photographs from
1928 to 1968 include some best-known images, but most
have been seldom, if ever, seen or reproduced before. The book
is a powerful and evocative record of a unique landscape - its
people, its architecture and detail. Published by the New York
Graphic Society, $32.50

Autographing in Book Annex, Street Floor
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LCA's Chris Perley '77 dives in vain for senior
quarterback John Cavolowsky's pass In SAE's 14-0

-r

-2
0
(D

Free admission ticket available
at Lobby 10 from 12-1
or CSC Office, W20-475

or call
Victor Chang dl 7219

Clinton Chen 494-8103victory in the IM A-league fobtba
game Sunday at the Rugby Field.

Free Pregnancy Tests
ABORTION , GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

MALE & FEMALE STERILIZATION
counseling with every service

]
strong SAE goalline defense
prevented any scoring by LCA.

The first score occurred in the
first quarter when SAE's Stu
McKinnon '78 caught a twenty-
yard sideline pass, faked out one
defender, and sprinted forty yards
for the touchdown.

The second and third quarters
were dominated by LCA, which
drove deep into SAE territory but

failed to score despite a fine
performance by receiver Paul
Thompson '79. SAE was pulled
out of trouble more than once by
McKinnon's strong punting.

SAE iced the game late in the
fourth quarter when quarterback
Bruce Wrobel '79 broke loose on
a run up the middle and outran
the LCA detfenders for a forty-
yard scoring jaunt.

After winning only one of its
first five matches, the womer's
varsity tennis team put together
back-to-back victories last week
over Pine Manor and Boston
State College to finish the fall
season at 3-4.

The Engineers, winning four
singles and two doubles, easily
disposed of Pine Manor 6-1 Tues-
day for their first victory in nearly
a month. On Wednesday, second
singles Marcia Grabow '79 and
first doubles Anne Averbach '77
and Stella Perone '78 led the team
to a 5-2 thrashing of Boston State
as each swept-their opponents 6-0,
6-0. Cathy Greaney '78, Sue Tif-
fany '80, and Chris Vogdes '78
also registered wins over Boston
State.

By Tom Curtis
and Craig Walloch

(Craig Walloch '78 is the assis-
tant-IM Jootball manager. )

Last Sunday SAE successfully
defended its A-league IIM football
championship by defeating LCA
14-0. Played on a muddy field, the
game was closely contested. LCA
controlled the ball most of the
game, but costly penalties and a
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Ever wonder what your favorite author, composer, artist, psychologist,
economist, philosopher actually looked liked?
Now you (and everyone else) can find out.
Available for the first time - a series of classic renderings, silk-screened
on 100% cotton domestic T-shirts-- let your individual self run amok!!!
Give one to your favorite professor!

MUSIC
Bartok
Ives
Mahler
Varese
Vivaldi

PSYCH/SQC.
Peris
Reich
Skirnner

ART
Bosch
Escher
Klimt
Parrish

LITERATURE
Blake Orwell
Bronte sisters Poe
T.S. Eliot Ayn Rand
Hesse Rimbaud
Kerouac Thoreau
Melville Verne

Wilde
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$5.00 each, includes tax end postage.

P.O. BOX 232, NEWTON CENTER, MASS. 02159

HARVAR D SQUARE
Typewnriter Inc.

Sales-- Repairs - Rentals
IBM - SCM-- Royal - Adler

Basement of: 67 Winthrop St.
A_ _~-Cambridge, Mass. 661-5732
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LectureoConcert of Cheng
by Professor Liang Tsaiing,

president of the Chinese Classical Music Association
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SAE retains li lftiball crown
L A LICENSED NON-PROFIT MEDICAL FACILITY
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HI KING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

Remermber the
teacher who
brought it alive
for yvou

Can you do the scame for Boston Area
teenagers this summer?
If you can develop and teach an
exciting course in any field contact

by calling Ann R. Singal at 329-4488
(It's a good summer job with. good pay!)

Central Wa r
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square Cambridge
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Sport

give the Lambchops a 3-2 win
over FIJI. Although FIJI
protested the contest over the
ejection of its captain in the first
overtime for unsportsmanlike
conduct, claiming that it was not
allowed to substitute for him in
the remaining' minutes of the
game - something clearly al-
lowed in the rulebook - the ac-
tion was disallowed on the
ground that FIJI misunderstood
the rule originally and that the ac-
tion not to substitute was its own.

In Saturday's other living-
group semi-final, Baker battled
DI'D down to the wire before
succumbing, 2-1, on a goal by Ar-
nie Aigen '78 at 19:28 of over-
time. The contest, which started
late due to the length of previous
games, ended in near-darkness.

Over 50 teams and 700 players
participated in this year's soccer
program, a testament to the grow-
ing popularity of the sport in this
country.

Sp rtin

There will be an IM basketball
referees' clinic tomorrow at
7:30pm in roomn 4-163. Anyone
interested in becoming a paid
referee should attend this clinic.

There will be a WAC meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 4 at 3pm in
seminar room A, McCormick
Hall. The meeting is open to the
public.
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By Glenn Brownstein
Aero/Astro and Lambda Chi

Alpha each survived two hard-
fought playoff games last
weekend to become IM A-league
independent and living-group
champions, respectively.

Aero/Astro, third place finisher
last year and runner-up in 1974,
swept to its first IM title ever,
ending the regular season in first
place and then dispatching the
Chinos and Club Latino in the
playoffs.

LCA had to play two over-
times to defeat previously unde-
feated Phi Garnma Delta (FIJI) in
a hotly-contested semi-final pro-
tested unsuccessfully by thle
losers. The Lambchops had an
easier time (but not by much)
against Delta Tau Delta in Sun-
day's final, gaining a 4-2 victory
after spotting the Delts a I1-0 lead.

A fter Aeroz/Astro had domi-
nated the Chinos (Chinese Stu-
dients Club), 4-2, ill one inde-
pendent semi-final, Clulb Latino
scored an early goal and had it
stand up in a 3-0, protest-
shortened victory over the
defending champion A fricans.
With eight minutes remaining, the
Africans pulled their team off the
field aIfter a dispute that resulted
in the 'section of their goalie and
captain.

Aero/Asito then routed Club
Latino, 4-i, on Sunday, scoring
three goals in the match's first ten
minutes to wrap up the charn-
pionship.

I-CA's Mark Abkowitz G
scored the clincher midway
through the second overtime to
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Six Intermediate eights break off the starting line in one of Saturday's Class Day heats on the Charles.
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Wlith their large numbers of

entries, Baker and DU dominated
the preliminary heats of thejunior
eights, each placing two boats in
the championship race. However,
the title was captured by the ZBT
crew of Joel Lederman '77, Jon
Herland '?7, Rich Brudnick '78,
Mike Leaf '79, Dave Whitlock
'77, Al Wadsworth '79, Mike
Yamamoto '79, George FeIiz'79,
and coxswain George Orlov G.

While most entries were from
regular living groups, there were
also some independent entries.
One of these, a crew composed of
graduate student Jim Gorman
'75, women's crew coach John
Milier '74, Ingrid Klass '76, and
Wendy Irving '77 with coxswain

Mimi Kellogg secured the mixed
fours title for the second year in a
row. The quarter outdistanced
two crews from DU and a PDT

-entry in the championship race.
Having finished second in the

Head of the Charles Regatta, a
crew from 416 Marlboro St. went
after the Class Day senior fours
championship. Despite the han-
dicap of having 230-pound varsity
crew coach Peter A. Holland as
coxswain, 416's crew of Mark
Pickrell '76, Will. Sawyer '78,
Craig Christensen '76, and Peter
Beaman G roared past PDT,
PKS, and LCA to claim the title.

The closest race of the day was
the intermediate eights final in
which three boats finished within
one second of each other. Baker,
defending champion, barely
nosed out East Campus-Senior

C House and Theta Chi to take the
title. After the race, Baker's cox-

5 swain Richardo Sitchin '80 was
C thrown in the Charles by elated

By Tom Curtis
Saturday on the Charles, eighty

boats and over five hundred
oarsmen competed in the 1976
edition of MIT's annual Class
Day. From the totally uncoor-
dinated effort of an SAE crew in
the first heat to the precision tim-
ing of the DU "'A" crew in the
senior eights championship race,
living groups exhibited their vary-
ing degrees of rowing expertise
with universal enthusiasm.

Judging from the number of
boats entered, Baker House, with
eleven crews racing, was the most
enthusiastic -roup. DU led the
fraternities with seven entries, six
of which nmade finals races.

oarsmen Paul Malchodi '78,
George Florentine '80, Ted
Pounds '79, Phil Fiore '80, Adel
Heiba '79, Rich Korf '77, Alex
Edsali '80, and Pete Lemme '80.

In the day's climactic event, the
prestigious senior eights race,
defending champion DU was
challenged by SAE, PBE, Baker,
NROTC, and a crew of varsity
coaches. The DU "A" crew of Al
Ieureux '78, George Hays '77,
Corey Chaplin '79, Dave Lee '69,
Bob Granetz '77, Carrick
Davidson '78, Mitch Seavey '77,
and Doug Johnston '76 coxed by
Tony Foti '77 successful retained
the championship by a five sec-
ond margin over SAE.
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KRESGE AUDITORIUM. MIT
tickets $350 -$2 50 with AlIT Id

for reservations call 253-6294

\Ninnerof the Tony and
New York Drama Crliics Clrcle

Awards for Best NMuslcOl
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ainro/Astro, LCA capture
IPM A-league soccer titles
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